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7.1.5 - Green campus initiatives

1. Restricted entry of automobiles

The use of vehicles in the campus is strictly banned. The security guard at the gate

monitors the same during college hours. This has helped to reduce carbon emissions in the

campus and to maintain an eco-friendly environment in the campus. The oxygen availability

in the campus area has enhanced due to lot of plantation. 'Say No' to vehicle banners are

displayed at the entrance. This has restricted the entry of automobiles in the campus.

2. Use of Public Transport by Students

Most of students in the college have to use public transport as their means of conveyance

because they live in nearby villages. Most of the students come from the tribal areas which are

connected by buses or private taxi. The students reach college either by state transport buses

which run during the college timings for student facilitation.

3. Tree Plantation Drive

Trees are planted every year in the month of July by the plantation drive organized by the

college for staff and students. Tree Plantation Drive was organized on 18th and 19ft July 202t. A
report of the same is enclosed. Students Teaching and non-teaching staff, Principal,, Vice-

Principal, Management, Coordinator of our college and Principals of sister colleges participated

in this drive. Plants on either side of the roads not only add to beautification but also help in

maintaining a promising O2 level in the environment. This provides a healthy environment for

students and staff. Many plants of herbal significance also exist in the botanical garden. The trees

are labelled with small boards giving their vernacular and scientific names and other details. A
report of list of tree is enclosed with this report.

4. Ban of Plastic in the campus



Plastic use is totally banned in the campus. Students and staff take a pledge to that effect

every year. Plastic wrappers are properly disposed and those found Suilty have to pay fine as

decided by the Principal and higher authorities.

5. Anti-tobacco Pledge

A pledge to ban consumption of tobacco in any form was taken by all in the college

including students and staff on 30th January, 2022, on the occasion of death anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi-Father of the Nation. 647 individual pledged not to consume tobacco and they

were awarded certificate for the same.
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